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The amount of  golf you play will affect the price of the holiday  and  the

amount of time you have for other activities - plan how often, what

courses and how many holes you want to play. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Some hotels like 'Les Deux Tours' offer pre-packaged golf

itineraries that include all advice, transfers, boutique accommodation and

local culture experiences - an alternative to tour operators' packages if

you're looking to experience the country during your visit.

For the best choice of  accommodation, golf and flights start planning

your trip as early as possible. If you're travelling with a larger group, the

sooner you start planning the better! Consider the weather, location and

additional requirements of your trip - perhaps you want to do a touch of

sightseeing whilst your away?

The number of travellers, available 

 budget, optimum dates and must-do's.
 

Flexibility with dates gives you wider

options on accommodation and flights. 

1. PLAN AHEAD

2.AGREE THE BASICS

Modern day golf 

 was invented 

 during the year

1457
 in Scotland

Appoint an organiser or perhaps share out roles to avoid

wasting time or looking at options that are unrealistic.  

Did you know?

3. ORGANISE THE GOLF 

Q. Are you looking for on-site accommodation or
something elsewhere with a little culture? 

 
Q. Are there any other must-do's or must-see's aside

from golf?



In addition to being in close proximity to

tourist destinations, its worth making sure

that adequate facilities are available for

any non-golfers (to avoid complaints from

group members once you're there!); local

sightseeing,  excursions, guided tours,

spa and treatment facilities.

4. INCLUDE OTHER ACTIVITIES

Decide the flavour of your evening socials - do you want city

experiences  perhaps with some nightlife or quieter, calm dinner in a

boutique setting and a good nights sleep to prepare you for a full day's golf.

A “condor” is the term given to ahole-in-one on a par 5 

Did you know?

When travelling to new countries, like Morocco for example, we recommend

you include time to explore the country you're in, it's cultures

and experiences on offer whilst not forgetting time to relax.

5. CONSIDER YOUR TRAVEL LOGISTICS  

Before you land in your holiday destination, consider the following;

 

1. Car hire and boot space (with all your extra luggage if you're traveling

with golf clubs). 
 

2. Cost of concierge / taxi - in some countries the cost of Taxi's are

significantly cheaper than in the UK, like in Morocco for example.

3. Does your hotel or resort offer airport and golf

club transfers (ours does!).
 

4. Especially if you're traveling long  haul, investigate

the cost of hiring clubs in your destination

rather  than  flying them over. This is less risky

(damage to clubs), often cheaper and of course, less

stressful. 



A LITTLE FOOD FOR THOUGHT... 

Royal Golf Club - 15 mins 

Al Maaden Golf Marrakech - 20 mins

Assoufid Golf Club - 40 mins

Noira Golf Club - 30 mins

Samanah Golf Club - 40 mins 

We've taken the time to try, test and approve the BEST GOLF COURSES in

Marrakech. So much so, our hotel offers pre-organised golf packages that

cater for all your needs right up to that first tee. Read on to find out more. 



MARRAKECH GOLF PACKAGES FROM 
6800 (650 EUROS) PER PERSON

 

Les Deux Tours | Douard Abiad | Circuit de la Palmeraie BP 153 | 40000 Marrakech

Tel mobile: +212 (0)6 61 56 31 71 

Tel: +212 524 32 95 25 | contact@les-deux-tours.com

www.les-deux-tours.com/special-offers/golfing-package/
 

*MAD-Euro Exchange Rates are subject to change, packages will be quoted with the exchance rate at time of request. 

 

3-Night Package

 

Breakfast included (3 nights)

2x 18 holes at your choice from the list of courses

Half board dinner (2 nights) leaving you free to eat in the city one night, excludes drinks

 

5-Night Package 

 

Breakfast included (5 nights)

3x 18 holes at your choice from the list of courses

Half board dinner (3 nights) leaving you free to eat in the city two nights, excludes drinks
 

7-Night Package 

 

Breakfast included (7 nights)

5x 18 holes at your choice from the list of courses

Half board dinner (5 nights) leaving you free to eat in the city two nights, excludes drinks
 

Royal Golf Club | Samanah Golf Club | Assoufid Golf Club | Almaaden Golf Club | Noria Golf Club

Golf clubs are available to hire ranging from 20-30Euros. 

All Packages Include:

Airport transfers both ways 

VIP welcome upon arrival

The room / suite category of your choice

Private transfers to and from the Marrakech golf courses each day

A one hour massage per person during your stay

30 minutes Hammam per person during your stay

AND...


